The light then activates a photocatalyst within the gel to greatly advance the new-to-the-world charging technology—a glass and a USB travel case.

Philips' latest HX8932/05 model features four brushing modes, including a sensitive one for those who experience gum sensitivity. The five additional modes range from a gentle clean to a powerful full-charge clean, delivering a brushing experience for everyone.
ELGA Process Water, a Veolia Water Solutions & Technologies company, is proud to announce the launch of its online loyalty programme, which enables us to enhance our customer’s online experience and offers an option to reward customers with points for online purchases. The programme enables customers to earn points against all purchases including special offers. New customers who register for an account in May will receive 100 points.

Periprosthetics’ superior product range not only includes the highly effective and clinically researched RetarDEX alcohol-free oral rinse, oral spray and SLS free oral products, but also an extensive range of innovative interdental products, Oral Care Kits, a tongue cleaner and an inter- action action toothbrush. Developed by an American professor of Periodontology and his hygienist, the patented ingredient ClorSYS II for the RetarDEX range is antimicrobial, killing both the aerobic and anaerobic bacteria associated with plaque, tooth decay and gum disease. This clinically proven professional formula interlaces with the formation of biofilm, inhibits bacterial regrowth and is used for complete periodontal and oral hygiene treatments.

Clinical tests have proven that the active ingredient prevents bad breath for at least eight hours by eliminating odour-causing volatile Sulphane Compounds and bacteria and that both the toothpaste and oral rinse whitens teeth within 14 days by gently oxidising and binding organic stains. To receive further information on all our products or to place an order, please call 0208 868 1500 or visit our website www.periprosthetics.co.uk

Triumph with SmartGuide incorporates novel compliance-enhancing technology using a unique remote display. The display can be placed on the counter, so the twice a month, brushing mode, and quadrant timer can be easily viewed during brushing. In addition, it also has a visual pressure signal that tells the user how much pressure should be applied at which time intervals are interrupted.

Driving patients to dentists: Noble Biocare’s new on-4TM website

Noble Biocare has launched www.dentalon4.com to encourage patients to contact authorised All-on-4TM dentists and find a toothpaste to complement their implant dentures. All-on-4TM is a revolutionary solution for edentulous patients, who receive an aesthetic, fully functional, high-quality treatment with four implants.

The innovative on4-dentist.co.uk is designed for easy-to-navigate, patients who want to know about the course please contact Penny Parry at UMD Professional on 020 8255 2670 or via e-mail at penny@umdprofessional.co.uk.